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How to Keep .Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS
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Copyrisht, 1921, by Dr. W. A. Evana.

LATER revelations contradict Raymond's
i , JCrutcli Kicker.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCJATtD PRESS Fnlrmont. Neb., Feb. 5. To the
Editor of The lice: .It is 'easy tolaTha Aumlitrt tna, of wblck Tk Bta I a monbtr,

message, that tobacco is obtainable in the smnt
world. Jt is just as welL It would be annoying,
when one had stretched himself on a cloud and
lighted a good seegar, to have Lucy Page 6as- -
. t i .u ?i . - J J

cluiivtl tiiiltlrd to uit um (or puMicntloa of U nw dKMttk felf In tk. htAnnh... n T A I s. t I . n
hn4im4 lo A w not cUnrwin tMiwa In tail uptr, III ana u j. mfc Ait use?, uiravtivio 11 iiuivuiv ail

Yrror and criticise the game. ' Butau ntkti suauciuoa sot apaciuimn urn immuam ltrin.
diMMlcbri ti alio rund. It takes a man to cheer an error

been t assured that the Far East s not being
neglected by the emissaries of Moscow, and that
proselyting throughout India and China' is going
ahead as rapidly as the propaganda j can he
spread. No great danger may exist, but the sit-

uation is not reassuring in any aspect.
. We are nearing the fulfillment of the predic-

tion made by Jan Smuts, when iakiiig utrewcll
of . England, that whatever form of government
the Russians set up for themselves, the world
would have, to accept. It is not enough to tell
ourselves fhat' bolshevism is dying of its own
weight. If the world is to be made really safe
for democracy and orderly processes of gov-
ernment are to endure, the onward sweep of
Leninism must be met by something more

than merely withholding recognition.' It
will be far better to give him and the soviuts
such credit as is apparent, and then meet un-

reason with reason. Unless some such steps are
taken, the "yellow peril," so often referred to
may become a reality.

with - 'Try It again," and it takci
a hero to step out of the bleacher:

The Conservative has jiaid dividends twice each
year to. shareholders. -- The Conservative is owned
by thousands of citizens many of them wage earn-
ers or working on salaries.

. THOUSANDS OF HOMES IN OMAHA

have been bought or built through, the accumula-
tion of these savings. - ,

V.d'. "

. YOUR MONEY IS SAFE

Because it is protected by First Mortgages on these
homes other membeYs are buying. Confidence, co-

operation and good business judgment have estab
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and fill a vacancy on the team.
These are the three classes In the
world's bleachers, when tho Red C
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any organization goes to bat. At

THAT DISEASE "SHINGLES."
"Will you kindly, in tha near fu-

ture," M, L. B. writes, "giva your
readers a short article on shingles?

"I. What is the cause?
"2. What its cure?

."I. Is it a, cold weather disease?
"4. Is it infectious? If one mem-

ber a family has it, are. others
subject to infection? i

times they go with a weak team,
for the strong players are holdingHill N St.

iuii lumc aiujig uuu suaicn it out ot ,ouc a iatc.
Betdnd the Beyond. ,

Sir; Einstein, having laid a yardstick On
the universe, will perhaps tell us now what IJes
beyond the farther end of It. , B. J. .

; BEING one of the Twelve who understand
Einstein, we can answer for him. Beyond our
universe lie ether universes. The Doc's yard-
stick is applied only to ours.

CAWS AXD, EFFECT.
Sir: Passing: a store on Madison ctreet.' I

heard a suoceasion of, strident, raucous cries, as
if soma ona were getting: bawled. out with a ven
geance; Somewhat alarmed. I stepped inside.
"Who's making all tha racket?" I asked .the
proprietor. "Jackdaws," was his brfef reply,"Oh," said I, somewhat disappointed, "t thought
maybe it was Charlie." , . K.' , W.

council Blunt 19 Boot m. I Sou Ul Bid down the bleechers and many ofOut-of-T- va Oflicwi IIIN1St fifth At. I Wuhinrten 1311 Q ItTori
ChJcifo

them are seeking to discredit tho
game! ,

The best "fan" is the fellow that
flteger Bid. I Pirla, Franca, 420 ButSt. Honor

"i. is irequent Darning, apt to ag
gravate the trouble? ;

lished The Conservative as one of the big institu-
tions of Omaha. Invest in shares, become a part
of its activities. "

Conservative
Shingles is a Vorm Of neuralgia,

generally of a nerve which rUni
parallel with a rib.' Tha physicians
name for it la herpes zoster, which
means it is. of the same family asLet's Get This Straight.

Not the least deplorable aspect of the fight Savings 6 loan associationSpeaking of Dawes f ;
lie cursed them at board, heuraad thm lnrtor1.

cither plays the game,, or the one
who "plays some game," but the
fellow who Just comes to destroy
and ruin, .instead of cheering and
inspiring, or the lukewarm Laodi-
cean, who is Just an obstacle in the
way net even a good bump on a
log. is the worst dentroyer. ,

The world needs hosts that-ar-

rtfady to" step out of the bleuchers
and. fill vacancies and to Hue. up
with the "subs" and train for tha
contest, whatever it may be. - ?

My game- i not the only contest,
so I ought to have a part, in several

the ' fever blisters wlijch come
around the mouth and nose. Xfhe
pain of a fever blister is all out of J

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union Passenger Statioa.

2. Continued improvement mt tho N- -
braaka Highways, including Ik para--
meat f Main Thoroughfares landing
into Omaha with a Brick Surfact.

3. A abort, !owrato Waterway from tho
Cora Bait to too Atlaatk Oceaa.

4. Homo Kulo Charter for Omaka, writs
Cilj Maaagor form of Goreraateat.

n o y
Twanty-fourt- hSouth SouthSidt Streat.

for House Roll No. 1 is the deception persisted
in with regard to the "extension of an existing
plant." The inference naturally is that,, the
Metropolitan Water District of Omaha is in pos

Agency. Kratky Bros., 4903
proportion to the .size, depth, or loca-
tion of the sure. This is because the
trouble Involves nerves capable of
feeling pain. - It, too, is a form of
neuralgia.

Everybody has noticed that fever
blisters accompany certain , fevers, j

while they are -- rarely present iaj
others. For Instance, a ccop'of fev

session of a plant susceptible of being expanded
games and be a "fan" in a. score of
others that are making the world
better and making it easier to do

From the sola oi' the foot to the crown ot the
head! -

.

He cursed them in sleeping-- , that every night ."

They should dream of the devil and wake in a
fright: - .

He cursed them in eating, ha curbed them in
drinking--, . ,

He cursed them in coughine, in sneezing, in
winking: , ,

He cursed them in sitting, In standing, in lying.He cursed them in walkinr, in riding, in. flying;He cursed
( them in living, he cursed them in

dying.
The Butcher, the Baker, especially the Baker,
Corps Diplomatique and the swivel-cha- ir faki:
Never was heard such a terrible curse!
i And what gives risa .''To numerous sighs, .'

Jvtf one may be one penny the worse! .
V. A. It. S. .

er blisters is a frequent feature Of

pneumonia. In fact, some physi
;; International War Debts. cians are willing to make & diagnosis- -

The storm stirred up by Senator Reed over
of infection with pneumoeoccl on the
strength of fever blisters and a bad
cold. , :the loans made by the United States to the Al 1Some such Infections is

for shingles,, and in a large

I lg u l.
Criticism may be good if it is con-

structive, but to kick a crutch from
under a cripple because it ; is not
made in my factory will not help
the cripple across the street. Don't
kick out the crutch', but rather pick
trp the cripple and carry him to the
surgeon, who will make the crutch
Unnecessary. " THE DEACON. -

Full of Burning Word.'
There are great possibilities in

tho English language; Fireproof
coal", tells the whole-stor- briefly.

lies during the war period, and since, may serve
to bring about a definite understanding as to the

into one that will serve to light the streets and
supply the electric current needed for commun-

ity uses. Nothing could be more unfair to the
' - ..public. -

It is true the water district does 'own a
"plant," located at Minne Lusa, capable of de-

veloping around and the utmost
capacity of which is employed in lighting the
pumping station and grounds. . Thomas ,'tle
Quincy or Jules Verne might project the pic-

ture of that tiny machine h, proportions
as will supplant the enormous engines required
to generate the power actually furnished '? to
Omaha by the Nebraska Power company, . bub
the practical mind must be sensible only to 'its
absurdity. .;.?, , ..'-?;''- '

part of the cases the pneumococcal
eventual settlement of those debts. Mr. Austin
Chamberlain, chancellor of the exchequecjn the
British imperial; cabinet, is credited with having

. TO our young friend who expects to operatea column: .Lay off the item about Miss Hicks
entertaining Carrie Dedbcete and Im Proone;it is phony. . But the wheeze about the "eternal
revenue collector" is .still goodand timely.'
"ADMIT THK BEARER AND ONE INTIMATE

FAMILY."

made a proposal for the cancellation of interna

is the infecting germ. Instead ot
locating in the lung and causing
pneumonia, it locates in a nerve and
causes shingles. The appearance ol
the erupdon about that of a fever
blister The pain is that of a neur-
algia. There may be fevery but that
is not a prominent of important fea-
ture ;''.,-'-.;- . '- --:

1 Ctfr Wifli :
FJ-afiri-

if ir I'New Haven Journal-Courie- r.tional obligations growing out of the war. While
, Secretary Houston declines to name the nation

that made the approach to the United States on
the point, Mr. Chamberlain, in a public address

. (From tho Highland Park Press.) V H a

Nor. is the impression that the steam plant'
There are ml rules fortlie preven-

tion of shingles except those which
apply to colds and other pneumo- -last week, admitted it was at his motion. . He

explained that the burden Would fall on Great eoccus and streptococeeus infections..
Britain heavier than on the United States, a?
the British loans to other countries engaged in

at Minne Lusa is to be supplemented by a water
power, vaguely located "somewhere on the Platte
river," less unfair. Engineers of standing who
have studied the question are familiar with the
difficulties in the way of generating extensive
power from the Platte or other Nebraska streams
of like character, and it would be doing the gen

the war are far in excess of ours, His purpose

It is a disease ot all seasons. , It Is
not) infectious. contagious, or com --

municnble. Cold, damp weather is
somewhat provocative of all forms
of neuralRia.

The treatment of shingles is symp-
tomatic. The salicylates are of
service in giving temporary relief.to

The importance of cooking with Electricity is
fast becoming recognized as the best, most modern
and economical way. .

1

--- ": '. y;:t:,c Vt.
Whether You Live in an Apartment or

House Whether the Family Be

Large or Small
vnil will fin1 P,1of rn lTniiconf.lf-- 1 Annlianpoa mnaf

is to relieve as far as possible the distress prev

.The association, by & unanimous vot,decided to give a dance and buffet luncheon
in WJtten's hall Feb. 16. The affair will be

, for members and their intimate families.
IN an almanack, which is printed once a year,or in a dictionary or encyclopedia, which is re-

published after ten or twenty years, you could
expect tQ findJewer errors than in a dailv news-
paper; but apparently time has little to do with
it. Consulting the Brittannica's article on Ana-tol- .c

France, we were inexpressibly shocked to
find therein'the atrocities, .''L'lle des Penguins"and "Maurice Barres." .

' WE were loolting through the France sketchto see whether there was mention of a story he
wrote before he became well known, entitled
Marguerite." A Paris . publisher found it re-

cently in a magazine and asWerf I. FranW

eral manager of the water district little credit Em1the pain. As with all other neural
gias, locally applied warm appllca
Hons 'are agreeable. Simple bintto evert hint that he is not thoroughly posted on

the whole situation in this regardV 1 ments. such aa oxide of zinc, are of j v itu mm v- - a v uuiivi va. apjyiuiivvu llivuu
valued servants in the quick preparation of a whole- - fservice '.as a local application;House Roll No. 1, if it means anything Anders gives the treatment as "pro

tecting the vesicles from rupture andbeyond clothing the Water board with addi-

tional power, looks to the establishment of an liv a netsr pumvo 'infection by anodyne powders of
salves covered with a dressing.other costly steam power plant for the geneia-- . . write a preface to it, that it might hit issued as a Drugs seem to have no effect in

tion of electric current to, serve the city. State-- s ooK. wuoin rrance: vit would be an excess shortening the disease. , i .

Long Words Won't Cure It.ments or insinuations to the contrary are made
"to deceive. Z. E. R. writes: "Being a sufferer

from 'winter itch,' I have been in
.terested r replies to others. It
would seem that your prescription
implies that it is caused by dry, hot

oi mcrary vanity on my part to resurrect the
story. But my vanity would, perhaps, be
greater were I to try to suppress."y Act II., Sceue S.

:
What's

JULIET.
in a name? That which we calf a rose

By any other name would smell as sweet..
ROMEO. . ,.'

Thou aayst mouthful, low. And yet how come
That Mj-r- a Tinkeloaueh. of f!ohlkiil

Best to Buy at Home.
The revelation, that some well-to-d- o families

ovine uicaii

. Soups Meat Potatoes ' 7
Hot Rolls, or Tokst

Dainty Desserts
all are prepared in less time when cooked Elec-

trically.
If you are interested in better housekeeping,

then hear

MISS G. E. CRAIG,
:. Home Economist, -

who will be at the Electric Shop all this week, where
she will explain the merits of Electric -- Household
Appliances and why they can be used to, advantage ',
in youiapartment or home. . , ,i- -

"

in Omaha have been buying groceries and other
goods in the east instead of trading at home
shows that the mail order habit is not peculiar

a piano for wreddmcj;
or cLay, or

- other occttsiorv '
. give a. Kalf-Ko- ur s
s time to investiaatiorl
ojfthc TensiorvKesona- -
tor construction cTthe

yotc will
realise wky it is the

" rorld'5 finest piano'
tinappfoacKed ty
any otKer --ijar nortev

Oir Pianos will appeal to toil.

New York, conducts therein The Music Shop? ,

alent m the smaller countries.
When this matter was first brought forward,

some two years ago, it was rejected by the Brit-
ish and French alike, and did not, get serious at-

tention in this country. Nor has it yet been dis-

cussed on it's merits. For the United States it
would mean that an "asset amounting to almost

' nine and a quarter billions on its face, with accu-

mulated interest at the rate of $450,000,000 a year,
' would be cancelled. Yet the asset is of such
doubtful value, worth nothing at present save
as a book item, that some advantage may be
seen in its being charged off and added to the
net cost of the war.

Great Britain bwes us' $4,000,000,000, but": a
considerable portion of this was borrowed only
to be loaned again to France, Italy and Greece.
Czechoslovakia was financed directly from
Washington, and a respectable sum was invested
in the Kerensky government in an effort to
keep Russia on the front line. Other similar
loans are included in the general sum. , It is

highly improbable that anything will be realized
from these debts in a long timet if ever, and this
is why the British chancellor of the exchequer
has suggested a general wiping of the slates, in
order that a great load will be lifted from the
backs of the little nations.

Such a contribution to charity, for that is what
it amounts' to. would be, magnificent, but it is

not likely to be made. One of the best pre-

ventives of war, not always safe but efficacious
to a degree',"is to require payments of debt con-

tracted during "war. Xo disposition is manifest
in r to forgive Germany the indemnity
charge, and' no less reason exists for pursuing
that course than for charging off the debts be--

COMRADE MORLEY ha disrrtvorrl th
to tones who live m tne country. it acmon-strat- es

also the pertinacity of the idea that some - Chesterton anticipated Miss Clare Kummer, with
thO lfn? V VI At nook. ..-.- ,where off ,there in the distance the fields are

air in the living-room- s. My experi-
ence does not confirm this opinion.
Iu' the bathtub, where the humidity
i 100 per cent, the itching is as bad
or worse than in the air.
"It is migratory, appearing for a

day or two, nerhaps. on one por.
tion of the body, then forsaking
that and appearing elsewhere, but
always somewhere. .

"Before the coming of a eeld wavd
it is worse. It is 'bilaterally sym-
metrical," always appearing on botn
sides of the body at the same-time-

.

If on the leg it wHl be on both
lags: if on the thigh, on both thighs.

"It seems to me that it is an-

greener, prices cheaper and products better.
Experience teaches time and again that this is

1 vw OHittH Okaivsilldll suw illsweak wild oat." '
t

AT LAST A CONSTANT READER!
(From the Winchester Times.)

The body of Sam Radges, business man. of Tapeka, Kan., who died recently, , hasbeen placed in a concrete vault which he
erected himself several years ago. An eleo-- ,

trie light with which the vault is provided

untrue, and that mercantile concerns which feci
no personal connection between them and their
customers do not give the service and satisfac-

tion that comes from trading at home.'
idiosyncrasy, affected by some atmosA community rises or falls together. If the
pheric condition acting on thelpevi-- l Nebraska Power Co.Oqr guarantee rvill satisfy you.

Our service will please you. Ourresidents send . their, money abroad for goods, jiheral nerves that control tho skin
win oe Durnea constantly.A Topaka' newspaper asserts that Mr.
Radges took out a 20-ye- ar paid-u- p subscrip-tion just before he died, and at his requestthe paper will be delivered at tha hnri.ii

that money disappears from local circulation. conditions. I have oeen trouoiea
with it for many years each winter
and have given ur hope of relief." prices and terms interest you. So

foroamotf TifteenBi.
Business houses that pay taxes to the upbuild--

ing of the vicinity, then pay less, and enterprises 23MKStSaSulswill the fact. , that our $300vault every day
.'. - PADEREWSKI is on his way to our shores;
reminding of Clemenceau's greeting when theymet at the Peace Conference. "Vous etes le ia--

Pianos are the equal' in value.
... RBFt-r-. . :

Your words are a littlo rare for
your audience, but it is good to know
that you are thinking on the sub-1e- ct.

If you can go south for tho

that would add to the opportunities at home is

discouraged. ., V ' I I '.enrv jC7r I Ias, the terms are easy.
Wives of bankers, wholesalers, grain dealers

H winter you will not have the trouble.meux pianiste.' ,IA bow. Quelle chute!"
A Broth of a Bhoy.'and insurance men' are singled out for (accusa

tion in . Omaha. , Similar indictments can be
Or if you will lower tne tempeimture
of your living! and working placo to
65 degrees and will raise the. humid-
ity to 50 you will not suffer from
winter itoh.

brought against many merv of the prosperous
classes. Men of high position m the business

The Art and Music Store Nr'N)' rsT .. s
I ,1llillliiliillllllllillillliilllllllllllliliiiililllllll - " '.'.,

twecn tile allied countries , that defeated Ger- -
J, i-j. -

.many. ; .';s 7 ' '.

is riot a matter of sentiment at all. The
United fJlates loaned its credit to its associates
in the war as a means for winning. To expect
payment now is quite as much a matter ' of
routine business as it was for the A. E. F. to

pay cash for whatever supplies it secured in
France. '.h '

world are sometimes found who boast of buying
their clothes in New York Salesmen of com-

panies that pay no tajtes here and that con
tribute nothing to the support or advancement
of the city bring their sample trunks to Omaha
and go from office to office displaying their

Better Bo Examined.
J. W. S. writes: "About -- four

years ago I was working in Kern
county iu the mining district. Tha
mine panned out and my wife and
t decided to come to Los Angeles,
whee we had been living before.
She left a few days before I did.
When . tho ' train I wis .on arrived
at Mojave I went out to get a cup
ol coffee and the next thing I knew
(which was over four weeks arter-war- d)

I was In tha hospital at San
Bernardino. . The same thing hap

goods. Lawyers, doctors, real estate men and
bankers who draw their living from the com-

munity spend more freely than they ought in

such ways as this.
Even were the prices lower than those of

local dealers, which, they are not, this would

be poor economy; The reason then, is only to
be found in the vague feeling that one can do

better by going afar off. '
, :

pened to me twice since. What do)J

t Sir: The Attaboy family, to whom vou
referred the other day, must have a distantcousin somewhere in I ad la. George Rex ht.sbeen graciously pleased to confer somo bauuleor other on Dadabhoy, Marakjee Byramjee.
judging by the way he spells, and evidently ren-
ounces, his name,- - this Hindoo gentleman
strongly affects to be an Irishman.' Attaboy
Dadabhoy! More power to ye!

i BALLYBUNNION.
EVEN IN A CANOE THREE IS

(From the Washington Post.)
1726 I street Unusually largo, hand-

somely furnished room; semi-privat- ac- -

v commodating three; separate beds.
"BOOZE conditions along the Canadian bor-

der were characterized as appalling by Mr.
Richardson.

We have already called attention to the need
"of a volunteer organization which shall act as a
shock absorber. Whenever an appalling situa-
tion develops, this organization cafa be appalledfor the rest of us; and we, knowing that the jobof being appalled k hi safe hands, will not have
oar days or evenings cut into.

The' Height of Regret!
Sir: A paragraph from a letter, which youmay b able to interpret:"In reply to your letter of the 16th, we

regret we disposed of the mills scale at a-- -

higher price than named in your letter."
, - JIM.

"NORMAL Young Woman to Be Married
This Evening to George Montgomery."
Bloommgton Pantagraph.

Congrats! " '

you think or my case7 1 am wun-o- ut

money. What can I do?"
REPLY.' A

There is not" much that - can bej
done. Tou should 'have art exami"
(nation for syphilis.!: If this disea'-l- s

present treatment may .'bo. ;of
sen-ice-

. I suggest that you go vol-

untarily to a state hospital.'for the
Insane- for such examination ' and
treatment as you-need- - .

Why Jones

CaBsNo.648

Instead of His Wife

Bill Jones is & trav-
eling man.

He telephones
' hit

home almost eTery
day. ':.;;- --

SALES MANAGERS, ATTEN-SHUN- '. 1

Sir: That sales manager ofthe gadders who search for signs and wheezesshould watch them himself, and he might be Of
benefit to his salesmen. The writer noted the
ErimSze.abouJ th Mt.JIorab butcher who was
Killing hogs for his townspeople,, and wired ourWisconsin salesman, who dropped in and sold
J7nBUt er,f' nve-ho- sr meat smoker that we

Long live the Line! j. D. E.
"BULLET Fired Through Window Hits

"BUSINESS IS COOP THANK YQlf

Millionaires and Suicide.
Thirty-thre- e millionaires committed suicide

'last year, and thus flickers out the illusion that
all people need to make them happy is wealth.,
.There is, it is true, a great deal of guff about
lire blessings of poverty and the curse of riches
tliut probably ha3 no other aim than to make
the poor man less dissatisfied, but, the general
fact is that one who' does not find more happi-
ness than sorrow in 'one condition of life would
not find it iuany other. ' '
;

'
The statistics of the Sarc-a-Lif- c league,

which tell of the of 6,171 persons
in 1920, do not tell what reasons the departing
millionaires found for their deed. It may be
that their income tax appeared too high, or their
excess profits tax gave them unrestrainable
sorrow. Parhaps some of them had quarreled
with their wives, or despairing of obtaining any
heat from the janitor, jumped from the window

, of their apartment. Maybe illness, or excesses
had weakened the will power, or it is possible
that they had been disappointed in love. The
same human tribulations that meet us all were
theirs with the single exception of lack of money.
There may be suspected a tendency on their

part to fancy that their fortune put them above
these considerations and would get them what-

ever they wanted, and the result shows itself in

the weakened ability to withstand and conquer
trouble that ended in death. ,

, .
Where Russia Looms Large.

' Bciore the house naval affairs committee Sir

Philip Gibbs, the well established British news-

paper correspondent, gave an excellent reason

for paying some attention to Russia. Gibbs is

not only an experienced dbserver but an acute

analyst as we'ltr and his opinion on international

questions is always worth having. When he

rays that no conference on armament is worth

while holding, unless Russia be represented,
then the authorities, may well ponder the situa-

tion from the angle he presents.--i
The "red" army Is truly the only real mili-

tary menace today, and tt is a very real one.

While the wall erected to preserve western

Europe from bolshevism holds for the present,
and may grow stouter as days pass, it is not at
al! reassuring that the doctrine of the Third In-

ternationale is i being extended throughout the
Near Eal. borne ou the eword of the army that
marchesunfr the red Hag. The world fcas

How Many Trees Has Omaha?
This may scent a trivial question, yet it docs

have some bearing on the present as well as

the future prosperity of the city.' Milwaukee

has but recently completed a tree census, arid

has discovered some interesting facts in connec-

tion with the parks and shafted avenues and

lawns of the city. In other important communi-

ties similar work Ras been done, and in some

efforts have been made to guide and direct the

planting of trees to the end that ultimate, benefit

other than mere shade or ornamentation may be

derived. When Dr. Miller was a member of the

Omaha Park board, many years ago, he sought
to bring about something of system in the se-

lection of trees to be planted in the public parks
and along the boulevards, and he could ask no

happier monument than is presented by Miller

park, where his "forest of hoc handles", has

burgeoned into as pretty a bit of woodland as'

ever delighted the eye. . Similarly, the honey
locusts that border the southwest boulevard are

a tribute to the foresight of the man who had

them planted. Omaha tree-plante- rs have been

partial to the varieties of quickest growth,

beauty and usefulness following in order. . Per-

haps a survey of the forest growth in the city

might bring out some suggestions that would

be beneficial to the present and of immense vajue
to the future citizens. . 4',';

; Twelve democrats in tins senate ..favor-- the

emergency tariff bill on farm products. Louis-

iana, Texas,. Montana, Wyoming, Arizona and

$ew Mexico have induced their democratic rep-

resentatives 'to forget their prejudices against
protection, but Nebraska finds Senator, Hitch-

cock still deaf. ...

j.car Magistrate. Boston Herald.
Contempt of court 1 : '

THEY MAKE;THE BEST KIND..
' (From the Oberlin, O., Tribune.)'

, Wanted A" husband; must be a sinner;nona other need apply. P. o. Box 61, Ober-- .
lin, v

i
LV. Nicholas oil Company

' .- '".-'- .
N

In placing his long distance call he says:
"I want to talk to No. 648 at Brownsville." ,

Do you know why he places the call this way
instead of saying, "I want to talk to Mrs. Bill Jones
at Brownsville?" ; ;

Because by indicating that he is willing to talk
to anyone at the telephone called he receives a lower
long distance rate than if he had asked for a
particular person. .

A "Station to Station" call is used when the
person placing the call will talk to anyone who may '

answer at the distant telephone. The rate for a
"Station to Station'.' call Is lower than for a
"Person to Person" call because it costs less to
provide "Station to Station" service.

Indifference.
Said B. L. T, to F. P. A..

v "How shall I end the Line today?"It's immaterial to me," .""'oaia jr. r. a. to B. I T. M. L, H.
LET it, then, go double. B. L. T.

More Thne for Practice.

DELL TELEPHONE CO.

V

A Boston bishop says preachers live longer
these days because they preach less, but he fails
to state whether they practice more. Cincinnati
Enquirer. ,
' '"

Vacuum Cleaner.
' If any man has a formula for building what

lie thinks is a stable government out of nothingit might be a good idea to give him Austria to
practice with. Los Angeles Times.

Want Pic, Not Honors.
Austria has been elected to a posi'-io-n in the

Leagre of Nations, when what it wanted was
place at the lunch counter. Dallas News.

Human Nature Crops Out Again.
It's really Avonderful the great expense peo-

ple Mill go Jto in organizing a protest against
e.trpgancev--. Tarpon Springs (Fla.) Leader.

CADILLAC
Recognized everywhere

for its

PERM ANENGYr ,
" '

..... of . ..
I

VALUE

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Co,

Omaha , , . .- Lincoln

Eastern college girls are learning how to re-

pair their own automobiles, no doubt obtaining

greater fluency in language at the same time.

; Pussyfoot Johnson may be a dry dpcaker, but
when he enters. Nebraska he will bring a lot
of moisture to the eyes of his thirsty yictims,

f r


